Welcome and Scope

Following the successes of the past 8 editions, we are proud to introduce and welcome you to the 9th Symposium on Biodegradable Metals in Bertinoro, Émilie-Romagne region, 80 km south-east Bologna, from Sunday August 27 to Friday September 1, 2017.

This year again, the symposium will emphasize its academic-conference-style with an openly discursive format, rather than a lecture and question-answer format. This style will be completed by the traditional discussions and the unconventional daily free-time sessions early in the afternoon. Behind the presentations, this symposium aims to discuss open questions on the session topics, new approaches, background knowledge, and personal views among the participants. Furthermore, discussions at the poster session will focus on specific topics and will encourage the participants to raise critical questions or help each other to advance the field of biodegradable metals.

The historical environment will complete the experience we intend to offer to the attendees. The location was especially selected for bringing the attendees in a new region to explore, know and be inspired from.

Please join us in deepen our knowledge in the field and discovering this side of the world!

If potentially interested, we strongly suggest you do not wait last minute to register, the number of attendees is limited and registration will be treated on the principle first arrived – first served.

We really hope to welcome you at the next 9th Biometal 2017 next August!

Co-Chairs
Prof. Diego Mantovani, Prof. Mark Staiger, Prof. Yufeng Zheng, Prof. Frank Witte

Endorsed and Supported by

www.biomat.net
Venue & Travel

Please access the Programme, Program, or Program page.

Bertinoro, Italy

Bertinoro
Dernese Residenza Universitaria di Bertinoro (Via. Vani e viale D. Zaccaria, 97902 Bertinoro (FC) - Phone: 38 0546 81653)

www🐛.it

The 9th Symposium on Biodegradable Metals will be held at the University of Bertinoro (FC). A lovely old house, this is a residential center of the University of Bologna and is located in the ancient town of Bertinoro (FC, Cremona).

Do not forget to visit the Bertinoro web site, which has comprehensive conference agencies and individuals with advance reservation and lodging facilities.

Submit an Abstract Here
Register Here

Forte Weyns Metals

Venue Info

The region is served by many car rental agencies at the Florence airport.

Direction to Bertinoro from Florence

Shuttle services will be available for those who will request. Please check this website periodically or register soon to book your place.

Find the Bologna Airport!

A City Transport Car

This part of Italy is rich in cultural and beautiful Bologna true traffic. Renting a car is easy and affordable. It might be more affordable to rent a car or a small bus, especially for non-European residents, to save travel, especially if you plan to move around the region. We suggest you rent a car for the first day, independent and economical while exploring the region. We also suggest you rejoin with friends and colleagues and rent a car, one that will minimize family anxiety by being able to explore the region, which is safe and charming, with a strong tourist-friendly culture.

Torne bearing via A2 and S10 to Lucca. Exit at Certaldo and drive on via San Rocco and via San Felice to exit, finally driving on via San Felice.

Bus from Bologna

Please download the schedule of transportation between Bologna and Bertinoro on August 31st.

The cost will be $36 and can be paid in cash.

For those that will be able to join the bus, there will be a few people and you will not be taken to the travel agency, where you will be able to pick up your tickets in advance.

Bertinoro lies approximately 11 kilometers away from Bologna and the majestic coast town, Venice. Here is a Google Earth view of Bertinoro in Bologna.

For those traveling by car, you can choose several car rental services from the main airports using Google Maps.

For those traveling by train, the nearest major airport in the Bologna Maggiore-Miramare International Airport (BBO) which has been connected with the major European destinations. The airport also has a train station, so you can easily reach Bertinoro by train.

Another possibility for those arriving from North America is to arrive at one of the two Milan airports, which have direct flights from the USA and Canada. If you travel by train, you will be able to reach Bertinoro in about an hour. Train schedules can be found on the Italian public transportation website.

If you arrive at Rimini airport, you should take a train (direction Bertinoro or Milan) and then take a train (direction Bertinoro) and take the bus to Bertinoro.

If you arrive at the airport, probably the easiest option for reaching Bertinoro is to hire a car. If you arrive at Bologna airport or train station, proceed as indicated below.

Sights & Suggestion to enjoy Italy

Where to find Bertinoro in Bertinoro, please remember that you are in Italy. Now check your bag and look at Italy. You are in Italy. Enjoy the day and remember that it is sunny, hot, and delicious.

Extravagant vs. Tourist City

While Bertinoro is a wonderful city, it is not the main tourist destination in Italy. Bertinoro is a small town with a rich history, beautiful architecture, and a vibrant culture. It is surrounded by beautiful natural landscapes, such as the Apennine Mountains, which offer stunning views and hiking opportunities.

Bertinoro is a charming village located in the heart of Italy, surrounded by green hills and picturesque landscapes. It is an ideal destination for lovers of nature, art, and culture. Bertinoro is a small town with a big heart, where you can experience traditional Italian hospitality and enjoy the peaceful and relaxing atmosphere. Bertinoro is a place to spend a memorable and enjoyable time.
Need a Visa?

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page

Please check first if you need a VISA, on the website of the Italian Embassy in your country or region.

Deadline May 18, 2017:
If you need a VISA and require a letter from the Organizing Committee attesting your acceptance and registration, please consider you will need to:
1. Submit an abstract
2. Have your abstract accepted
3. Have your registration paid before the Organizing Committee can issue the letter.

Thank you for your understanding. Please note that the dates are strict. The isolated location and the limited availability of lodging limit the flexibility for the management of 9th Biometal 2017.
All travellers must present acceptable travel documents and identification must be presented at the border.

We strongly suggest that you begin the process as soon as possible to avoid delays.
It is the sole responsibility of the participant to obtain a visa if it is required.

You can request a Visa letter during the registration process.

The organizers will not provide financial support.

Please check with the Italian embassy or consulate for the specific requirements for your country.

List of Italian embassies and consulates: http://www.ester.it/mae/en/ministeri/luapediplomatica/ambasciate/detail...
# Program

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page

Please download the Final program [HERE](#)

Please also download the abstract book

## Sessions Schedule in Black

Transportation in Green

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday 27th</th>
<th>Monday 28th</th>
<th>Tuesday 29th</th>
<th>Wednesday 30th</th>
<th>Thursday 31st</th>
<th>Friday 1st</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fratta-Bertonino</td>
<td>Fratta-Bertonino</td>
<td>Fratta-Bertonino</td>
<td>Fratta-Bertonino</td>
<td>Fratta-Bertonino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>07:00 - 08:30 Breakfast</td>
<td>07:00 - 08:30 Breakfast</td>
<td>07:00 - 08:30 Breakfast</td>
<td>07:00 - 08:30 Breakfast</td>
<td>07:30 - 08:30 Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Bologna Airport To the hotels</td>
<td>7:30 &amp; 8:00 to Bertonino</td>
<td>7:30 &amp; 8:00 to Bertonino</td>
<td>7:30 &amp; 8:00 to Bertonino</td>
<td>7:30 &amp; 8:00 to Bertonino</td>
<td>7:30 &amp; 8:00 to Bertonino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 PM</td>
<td>08:30 - 12:30 Workshop</td>
<td>08:30 - 12:30 Metals</td>
<td>06:30 - 12:30 Corrosion</td>
<td>08:30 - 12:30 In vitro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Bologna Airport Train To the hotels</td>
<td>12:30 - 16:00 Lunch &amp; free time</td>
<td>12:30 - 16:00 Lunch &amp; free time</td>
<td>12:30 - 13:30 Lunch &amp; Excursion</td>
<td>12:30 - 16:00 Lunch &amp; free time</td>
<td>12:30 - 16:00 Lunch &amp; free time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13:30 to Fratta</td>
<td>13:30 to Fratta</td>
<td>13:30 to Fratta</td>
<td>13:30 to Fratta</td>
<td>13:30 to Fratta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15:30 to Bertonino</td>
<td>15:30 to Bertonino</td>
<td>15:30 to Bertonino</td>
<td>15:30 to Bertonino</td>
<td>15:30 to Bertonino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00 - 20:00</td>
<td>16:00 - 19:30 Workshop</td>
<td>16:00 - 19:30 Metals</td>
<td>13:30 - 18:30 Excursion</td>
<td>16:00 - 19:30 In vivo</td>
<td>Departure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>19:30 - 20:30 Shuttle Fratta-Bertonino</td>
<td>19:30 - 20:30 Shuttle Fratta-Bertonino</td>
<td>19:30 - 20:30 Shuttle Fratta-Bertonino</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:00 - 21:00</td>
<td>20:00 - 21:30 Dinner &amp; Discover Medieval History of Bertonino</td>
<td>20:00 Dinner</td>
<td>20:00 Dinner in a typical restaurant</td>
<td>20:30 - 23:30 Conference Suprising Dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome cocktail/dinner</td>
<td>20:30 Dinner</td>
<td>21:30 Poster session</td>
<td>20:00 to 24:00 Shuttle every 30 minutes to Fratta</td>
<td>Arrival 10:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:00 to 22:30</td>
<td>21:30 to 23:30 Shuttle every 30 minutes to Fratta</td>
<td>22:00 to 24:00 Shuttle every 30 minutes to Fratta</td>
<td>22:00 to 24:00 Shuttle every 30 minutes to Fratta</td>
<td>22:00 to 01:00 Shuttle every 30 minutes to Fratta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A map showing the points of interest in Bertonino is accessible [HERE](#)
Special Issue

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page

The International Organizing Committee of 9th Symposium on Biodegradable Metals is proud to announce that Bioactive Materials, a free, open-access young journal with a strong ambition, endorsed the Symposium and will provide strong collaboration to highlight the scientific content of the Symposium. Regular papers, reviews and short communications will be published in a special issue (after regular submission to the Journal and full peer-review).

The main topics of consideration for this special issue will include:

- Materials development, design, processes, surfaces and interfaces;
- Corrosion, processes, degradation, assessment, standardization procedures;
- In vitro works, including the assessment of the performances by in vitro processes;
- In vivo results, prediction of the preclinical and clinical performances, methods for assessing the in vivo results, including imaging, non-destructive testing, and others;
- Any other pertinent research devoted to biodegradable metals

Although Bioactive Materials is new, please note that the impact of the manuscript that could be eventually published here will be strongly enhanced by its publication in a special issue comprising a whole cluster of papers focused on biodegradable metals. The special issue will be limited to 30 papers, so start planning today your next paper in the special issue on Biodegradable Metals in Bioactive Materials.

Please note that a special service for English revision at minimal cost is being currently explored to maximize the chances of publication of your full paper.

IMPORTANT DATES

- General Abstract Submission
  - April 10, 2017
- Notice of acceptance
  - To be announced
- Registration at Early-Bird Rate
  - May 10, 2017
- Registration opening

Registration and abstract submission will open on Dec 1st 2016. Please do not wait the last minute to beneficiate of the early bird registration fee, register early!

NEWSLETTER

Subscribe to the 9TH BIOMETAL congress 2017 newsletter

E-mail

First Name

Last Name

Organisation

Submit
Abstract Submission

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page

Download the template here

Accepted abstracts (after review and revision) will be published in a Special Issue of the Open Access European Cells & Materials Journal eCM.

Inclusion of accepted abstract in ECM special issue need at least one registered author to pay registration fee prior to May 6, 2017.

Please upload and strictly follow the instructions to prepare your abstracts. After submission, all abstracts will be reviewed by three independent reviewers. Corrections must be done promptly and absolutely before June 6, 2017 so to have the abstracts online and downloadable prior to the conference.

Please note that the special issue containing the abstracts will be indexed by ISI within: Science Citation Index Expanded, Materials Science Citation Index, Journal Citation Reports /Science Edition, Biosis Previews and Biological abstracts. Also indexed in CAS, Index Medicus, Medline and Scopus databases and can be searched directly from PubMed, biomedical search, DOAJ and Open J Gate. NLM: 100673418.

eCM has a five-year Impact Factor® 4.963. (2nd in Biomaterials) Yearly Impact Factors: 2012 3.028, 2011 9.65, 2010 5.378, 2009 4.269. Article Influence Score® 1.46 (2nd in Biomaterials). For more information please visit: Ten good reasons for publishing a paper in eCM. This is also valid for abstract!

For those requiring a Visa letter (especially China), we strongly suggest to submit your abstract as soon as possible and NOT LATER than March 30, 2017. Biometal 2017 is not responsible for delays imposed by Embassies. Authors will be notified of the abstract acceptance/rejection no later than May 16, 2017.

You will receive an automated email with your submission summary, your abstract number, a unique access code and the link that will enable you to access your file and author entry forms at any time before the deadline.

The Secretariat will process your request and send you an official confirmation email when your submission is validated. If, in the following 5 days, if you have not received a confirmation, please contact us.

SUBMIT YOUR ABSTRACT NOW!
Committees

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page

International Organizing Committee
Prof. Diego Mantovani, Canada
Prof. Mark Staiger, New Zealand
Prof. Yufeng Zheng, China
Prof. Frank Witte, Germany

Local Organizing Committee
Prof. Maurizio Vedani, Politecnico di Milano, Italy
Prof. Diego Mantovani, U. Laval, Quebec City, Canada
Sergio Loffredo, U. Laval/Politecnico di Milano

Local Host University
Politecnico di Milano, Italy, www.mecc.polimi.it

IMPORTANT DATES
General Abstract Submission
- April 10, 2017

Notice of acceptance
- To be announced

Registration at Early-Bird Rate
- May 10, 2017

Registration opening
Registration and abstract submission will open on Dec 1st 2016. Please do not wait the last minute to benefit from the early bird registration fee, register early!

NEWSLETTER
Subscribe to the 9TH BIOMETAL congress 2017 newsletter

E-mail

First Name

Last Name

Organisation

Submit
KeAi Best Poster Competition Award

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page

The International Organizing Committee of 9th Symposium on Biodegradable Metals is proud to announce that Bioactive Materials, a KeAi open-access young journal with a strong ambition, endorsed the Symposium and will provide strong collaboration to highlight the scientific content of the Symposium. Regular papers, reviews and short communications will be published in a special issue (after regular submission to the Journal and full peer-review).

The main topics of consideration for this special issue will include:
- Materials development, design, processes, surfaces and interfaces;
- Corrosion, processes, degradation, assessment, standardization procedures;
- Prediction of the preclinical and clinical performances, methods for assessing the in vivo results, including imaging, non-destructive testing, and others;
- Any other pertinent research devoted to biodegradable metals

Although Bioactive Materials is new, please note that the impact of the manuscript that could be eventually published here will be strongly enhanced by its publication in a special issue comprising a whole cluster of papers focused on biodegradable metals. The special issue will be limited to 30 papers, so start planning today your next paper in the special issue on Biodegradable Metals in Bioactive Materials.

Please note that a special service for English revision at minimal cost is being currently explored to maximize the chances of publication of your full paper.

IMPORTANT DATES
- General Abstract Submission
  - April 10, 2017
- Notice of acceptance
  - To be announced
- Registration at Early-Bird Rate
  - May 10, 2017
- Registration opening
- Registration and abstract submission will open on Dec 1st 2016. Please do not wait the last minute to benefit of the early bird registration fee, register early!

NEWSLETTER
Subscribe to the 9TH BIOMETAL congress 2017 newsletter

E-mail
First Name
Last Name
Organisation
Submit
Instructions for Presenters

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page

Keynote (K)  
On invitation only, 30 minutes including 5 minutes (minimum) discussions. Keynote speakers are allowed to connect their own computer to the audiovisual equipment.

Oral (O)  
15 minutes presentations including 2-3 minutes discussion. Please keep the time. For the benefits of all, we strongly suggest to limit your presentation at 12 minutes. Oral presenters MUST upload their file and check the compatibility of the presentation with the audiovisual equipment in advance, and no later than the coffee break prior to the presentation session.

Short oral presentation (SOP)  
5 minutes five presentation (NO discussion allowed). All papers presented as SOP also need to be presented as Poster for allowing discussion and foster exchanges. Short-Oral Poster presenters MUST upload their file and check the compatibility of the presentation with the audiovisual equipment in advance, and no later than the coffee break prior to the presentation session. We suggest SOP presenters to limit their slides to 5, and include title, context/approach, goal(s) of the work, and the main original result(s).

Poster (P)  
Posters are expected to generate discussion between participants during all 9th Biometal 2017. All registered participants are offered to bring a poster to enhance the chance and the potential to show and discuss their work in the field even out of the allowed poster hours. Posters will be displayed and available for generating a base of discussion and exchange during coffee breaks, afternoon breaks, and nights. Posters will be accessible from morning to late night. Tables and chairs will be available to attendees to seat, share and discuss further. Posters’ Size : A0 – vertical, 1189 mm length / 841 mm width. Please prepare your poster to stimulate questions, exchanges, provide ideas and breakthrough in the field. We strongly suggest presenters to include or bring a photo of themselves to be put up next to the poster so to facilitate interactions between participants. Tools for fixation will be provided onsite.
Sponsors

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page.

The 9th Biometals 2017 is open for strategic partnerships with sponsors worldwide. A number of personalized plans are available for providing the suitable visibility for your company, organization or institution deserve. From industries to service providers, our sponsor representatives are qualified and available for suggesting and finding with you the right solution for your sponsorship. A number of possibilities and activities are just waiting for sponsors, including:

- Exclusive or shared advertising space in the pdf-downwadable abstract book
- Exclusive or shared visibility on convention floor and in the hotel as well
- Exclusive of shared website-visibility for your logo with or without active link
- Distribution of a promotional document on a shared table
- Sponsorship of special events, such as Night Party, Coffee breaks, local transportation, internet, touristic activities, conference dinner and farewell party

Please, download the 9th Biometals Sponsorship Plan, that proposes to you some package for providing the right visibility your Organization deserve.

Please, download the 9th Biometals Sponsorship Plan, that proposes to you some package for providing the right visibility your Organization deserve.

9th Biometals Sponsorship Plan

Please contact:
Bruno Gagnon
Phone: (418) 622-8182 Ext. 25 North America: 1-800-618-8182
E-mail: bruno.gagnon@contitorum.com
425, Bld Rodne-Lavergne W, Quebec City (QC) Canada G1V1S2
Skype Contact: bruno.gagnon

Platinum Partners

U&i Corporation

Gold Partners

Fort Wayne Metals

Silver Partners

Syntellux

Cooperating Organizations

KeAi
SYMPOSIUM REGISTRATION

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page.

SYMPOSIUM REGISTRATION

It is a condition of acceptance of your presentation that:
1. It is one of the authors must present the paper (or presentation/endorsement) at the conference, and
2. The presenting author must make advance further registration with full reimbursement before May 1, 2017 (full details will be emailed to the Organizing Committee who will be able to provide the paper to the conference, as the details included in the final evaluation of the abstract).

It has been the Biometal policy since 2006 that every participant attending the Organising Committee programs includes a basic symposium registration and pay the abstract submission fee before May 1, 2017. If the registration fee is not paid in full, the registration fee will be doubled, and the participant will be excluded from the final evaluation of the symposium. Attendance details will be included in the program list if their registration is renewed by the deadline by May 1, 2017, every year registration.

Registration Fees

- Full registration to the conference includes: Access to the conference, Symposium Welcome Book, Program, welcome Reception, Full Meals with beverage from Monday August 28th dinner to Friday September 1st, breakfast. Coffee Breaks & Continental dinner on all registration days.
- Pre-conference tours are available for the entire conference length, by request.
- Full meals from the Terrace of Sunday August 27th to the breakfast of Friday September 1st, 2017.
- Deadline for on-line registration is at midnight (EST) 2017, (Coyote City) (Corresponding time on May 17, 2017)

Early Bird Rate:

- Single Occupancy (double bed for Students and Post Doktors)
  - 1100 €
  - 1300 €
- Single Occupancy (double bed for Students and Post Doktors)
  - 1200 €
- Full meals from the Terrace of Sunday August 27th to the breakfast of Friday September 1st, 2017.

Registration Notes

- Limited availability. Only a limited number of hotel rooms are available. Please, check the Organising Committee's website for the latest availability of the rooms.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.
- Abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.

NOTES

- Payment must be done by credit card (VISA, MasterCard, American Express) or bank transfer.
-Book requests, conference tours, and technical tours must be planned with the Organising Committee.
- Please, check the Organising Committee's website for the latest availability of the rooms.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.

Visa

- Letter for visa. This can only be sent by email (free of charge) on request before the cost of €50 per country/organization/association. Any request for a visa must be sent to the conference coordinator, who will send the letter to the conference coordinator.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.

PAYMENTS

- Symposium Registration fee must be paid by bank transfer.
- When you pay by bank transfer, please send us a copy of the bank transfer to our bank, along with a note.
- If you need a bank transfer, please send us an email to our bank's email address.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.
- All abstract review will be done by the Organising Committee's website.

SUBMISSION, Acceptance and Discontinuation Policy

- In case of termination, the following applies:
  - Substitution of a registered symposium will be paid to the individual symposium. The substitution fee is 1000 €.
  - For returns before July 16, 2017, 50% of the registration fee will be returned.
- Submission, Acceptance and Discontinuation Policy
- In case of termination, the following applies:
  - Substitution of a registered symposium will be paid to the individual symposium. The substitution fee is 1000 €.
  - For returns before July 16, 2017, 50% of the registration fee will be returned.
- Submission, Acceptance and Discontinuation Policy
- In case of termination, the following applies:
  - Substitution of a registered symposium will be paid to the individual symposium. The substitution fee is 1000 €.
  - For returns before July 16, 2017, 50% of the registration fee will be returned.
- Submission, Acceptance and Discontinuation Policy
- In case of termination, the following applies:
  - Substitution of a registered symposium will be paid to the individual symposium. The substitution fee is 1000 €.
Contacts

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page

Prof. Diego Mantovani
Lab. for Biomaterials and Bioengineering
Laval University
Quebec City, Canada
E-mail: Diego.Mantovani@gmn.ulaval.ca

Prof. Frank Witte
Julius Wolff Institute and Center for Musculoskeletal Surgery
Berlin-Brandenburg Center for Regenerative Therapies
Charité – Universitätsmedizin Berlin
Berlin, Germany
E-mail: frank.witte@charite.de

Registration Secretariat
Conferium Conference Services
Quebec City, Canada
E-mail: biometals@conferium.com

Submit an Abstract Now
Register Now

FORT WAYNE METALS

IMPORTANT DATES
General Abstract Submission
- April 10, 2017

Notice of acceptance
- To be announced

Registration at Early-Bird Rate
- May 10, 2017

Registration opening
Registration and abstract submission will open on Dec 1st 2016. Please do not wait the last minute to benefit of the early bird registration fee, register early!

NEWSLETTER
Subscribe to the 9TH BIOMETAL congress 2017 newsletter

E-mail
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Last Name

Organisation

Submit
Past Events

Please access the Preliminary Program on the Program page

2016 - 8th Biometals, Esterei, Quebec

The Special Issue eCM Journal, Volume 28, Supplement 3 with the indexed abstracts of the 7th Biometal 2015 is now online.
You can access it on the eCM webpage [http://www.ecmjournal.org/journals/supplements/vol28/supp03/Biometal14.htm]. It is available in ISI Web of Science, Scopus and Medline.

Download 2016 Symposium Program
Download 2016 ABSTRACT Book

2015 - 7th Biometals, Carovigno, Italy

Download 2015 Symposium Program
Download 2015 Abstract Book

View the 2015 Video Here

- The Special Issue eCM Journal, Volume 28, Supplement 3 with the indexed abstracts of the 7th Biometal 2015 is now online. You can access it on the eCM webpage [http://www.ecmjournal.org/journals/supplements/vol28/supp03/Biometal14.htm]. It is available in ISI Web of Science, Scopus and Medline.

2014 - 6th Biometals, Marstes, Italy

Download 2014 Symposium Program
Download 2014 Abstract Book

View the 2014 Video Here

- The Special Issue eCM Journal, Volume 28, Supplement 3 with the indexed abstracts of the 6th Biometal 2014 is now online. You can access it on the eCM webpage [http://www.ecmjournal.org/journals/supplements/vol28/supp03/Biometal14.htm]. It is available in ISI Web of Science, Scopus and Medline.

IMPORTANT DATES

General Abstract Submission
- April 10, 2017

Notice of acceptance
- To be announced

Registration at Early-Bird Rate
- May 10, 2017

Registration opening

Registration and abstract submission will open on Dec 1st 2016. Please do not wait the last minute to benefit from the early bird registration fee, register early!

NEWSLETTER
Subscribe to the 9TH BIOMETAL congress 2017 newsletter

E-mail

First Name

Last Name

Organisation

Submit